
 

Suggested home learning timetable for Nursery (Based on Zog) 

W/C 6th July 2020 – Please email me photos of what you’ve been up to        

 1 Reading  
 

2 Phonics  3 Writing (mark-
making) 

4 Maths 
 

5 Indoor play and 

outdoor play 

6 Physical INDEPENDENCE 

M
o

n
d

ay
 

Read your own version of  
Zog (or watch it on on BBC 
Iplayer if you don’t have it) 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplay
er/episode/b0bwdw8y/zog 
Talk about your favourite 
character. Why is ___ your 
favourite? Adult model their 
answer too. 

Sound of the week – z 
Sing ‘z Jolly songs’ on 
YouTube. Talk about the 
zip picture card and have a 
go at writing the letter 
using your duck fingers. 

Draw 5 blue zig-zags on paper (zig-zag 

through the blue) Did you touch them to help 

you count them accurately? 

Can you create 5 large zig-zags outside by 

squirting water from a water bottle / using a 

decorating paintbrush with water on it? 

Write no.s 1-5 by the zig-zags. 

         

Follow your 

children’s 

interests and 

have fun! 

 

e.g. indoors: 

Role play 

Make something 

Play a board 

game 

Read stories 

Make a den 

Make and play 

with playdough 

 

Outdoors: 

Look for creatures 

 

Paint the wall 

with water 

Splash in puddles 

Investigate windy 

weather 

Chalk on the floor 

 

Find pictures in 

the clouds 

 

Make mud 

sculptures with 

mud and water 

9am Joe Wicks  
or 
Cosmic Yoga 
Or 

Go Noodle 

Can you master these 
skills? 
 
Wash hands with soap 
and water for 20 seconds 
 
Take shoes off 
Put shoes away 
Put shoes on 
 
Take coat off 
Pull sleeves the right way 
round 
Put coat away 
 
Make bed 
Put PJs under pillow 
Tidy toys on bed 
 
Put knives and forks on 
the table 
Put plate by the sink 
when finished eating 
 
Put toys away when 
finished with them 

 

 
 

Tu
es

d
ay

 

Read your own version of  
Zog (or watch it on on BBC 
Iplayer if you don’t have it) 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplay
er/episode/b0bwdw8y/zog 
Talk about your favourite 
setting. Why is the ___ your 
favourite? Adult model their 
answer too. 

Look at half of the phonics 
picture cards on the next 
page. Discuss what all the 
pictures are and how their 
shape helps us to draw the 
letter. Say the sounds / 
pics in different dragon 
voices! 

 
Draw your own dragon face and add a pattern 
to it. Use positional language when jumping 
your dragon around once you have finished. 

9am Joe Wicks  
or 
Cosmic Yoga 
Or 

Go Noodle 

W
ed

n
es

d
ay

 

Watch the Zog song  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Mu2Whz
Ih1I. Ask some yes / no questions for your child to answer e.g. 

Was Pearly a Princess? / Is Zog green? etc 

 
Play Phonicsbloom game: What’s behind the door 
(phase 1) 

9am Joe Wicks  
or 
Cosmic Yoga 
Or 

Go Noodle 

Th
u

rs
d

ay
 

Watch Mrs Ward and 
Mrs Jones’s Zog video 
on Park Spring 
YouTube – can you 
dress up as a dragon 

Look at the other half of 
the phonics picture cards 
on the next page. Discuss 
what all the pictures are 
and how their shape helps 
us to draw the letter.  Say 

Draw ‘z’s in a tray of 
rice / salt / flour. 
Then practise your 
name in the same 
way. 

Make your own egg 
box dragon game 
with your own rules 
and ideas. 
 

9am Joe Wicks  
or 
Cosmic Yoga 
Or 

Go Noodle 
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like Mrs Jones and 
pretend to be one? 
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=xdXnJpY
f41w 

the sounds / pics in 
different dragon voices! 

 

 

Cut leaves with 

scissors 

 

Make a Dragon 

Den 

 

Fr
id

ay
 

Read some stories 
from Oxford Owl. 
Adult to ask questions 
about the stories to 
support child’s 
understanding. 

Sing Nursery rhymes and 
play along with objects 
from around the house as 
your instruments. 

Zog moves to different 
years in the story. What 
would you like next year in 
school to be like for you? 
Make a video and email it 
to next year’s teacher to 
tell them. 
(reception@parkspringpri
mary.co.uk or 
nursery@parkspringprimar
y.co.uk)  

Draw numbers 1 - 5 
in a tray of rice / salt 
/ flour. Sing some 
number songs whilst 
you do it. 

9am Joe Wicks  
or 
Cosmic Yoga 
Or 

Go Noodle 
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